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C3Managed SecureWifi
For a faster, more reliable connection that’s more that just internet.

There is endless potential when it comes to maximising wifi in your business. With
C3Managed SecureWifi, you can gain powerful security, in-depth guest and

airspace analytics, and invaluable marketing and guest engagement tools. All of
these game-changing features are included in our solution, there’s no expensive

third party upgrades you’ll need!

Our solution was created to support and scale with Small to Medium Businesses
(SMBs). With our powerful wireless access points, business employees and guests
can access network resources from places that were previously out of range, and at

a level that is just as secure as a wired network.

There a numerous key benefits and features of C3 Managed SecureWifi, a key one
being EasyPass. EasyPass allows those who aren't regular users of your network, to

safely and efficiently gain access to your wireless access points. As part of
EasyPass, you get full visibility to track user activity and protect business data. We

can combine wifi access with Microsoft Office 365 and Google Apps
authentication, so that user credentials can be used to connect to theWi-Fi
network and network resources. EasyPass supports any type of device and

operating system, including mobile phones, tablets, and laptops operating with
iOS, Android, Windows and Apple OS X. EasyPass allows businesses to keep their
data protected, and gives them the opportunity to attain user details, prompt social

engagement and drive traffic to desired websites.

Another key feature is the inbuilt marketing tools within C3Managed SecureWifi.
You can easily set up and deploy marketing efforts without the need for a graphic
designer or dedicated Marketer! Wifi is now so muchmore than just internet. C3

Managed SecureWifi is all about convenience, security and performance.

Speak with a member of our sales team on 1300 661 859 to find out more about

SECURITY:
C3Managed SecureWifi has built-in Wireless
Intrusion Prevention System (WIPS), which defends
your airspace 24/7 from unauthorised devices,
rogue access points, and malicious attacks using
patented Marker Packet technology. This solution
delivers high performance wireless connectivity for
your guests to enjoy, without compromising on
security.

EASY SCALABILITY:
We’re able to easily scale C3Managed SecureWifi
from one, to an unlimited number of access points
across multiple locations. We can even group your
access points based on location, buildings, floors
or customer locations to maintain consistent
policies.

ANALYTICS:
Know how, where, and when visitors are using your
wifi so you can maximise your investment to ensure
an optimal wifi experience for users. You can
leverage our impressive analytics tools to see
metrics including foot traffic, dwell time, and
conversion to drive business decisions. You can
also rely on customisable dashboards, alerts, and
reports to quickly assess real-time and historical
usage data.

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT:
Interested in turning your wifi environment into a
potent source of revenue and customer loyalty?
Get your marketing game on with a suite of
easy-to-use, built-in tools that turn a simple wireless
connectivity offering into a rich wifi experience for
customers, guests and employees. Create stunning
splash pages without the need for web design
skills, reach visitors with engaging videos and
surveys, offer targeted promotions and muchmore.

PUSH MARKETING:
Make the most of it when customers and guests
connect to your wifi. Push real-time promotions and
announcements to keep them engaged with your
brand and drive transactions. Even after they leave
your business you still have their information and
can send targeted discounts, special event notices
and other compelling business news.
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C3ManagedWireless is an important piece of the
networking foundation of your business.
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